
SUBTILE SILKS OF FERREOUS FIRMNESS
Buddhist Nuns in Ancient and Early Medieval

Sri Lanka and their Role in the
Propagation of Buddhism

In the versions of the history of Buddhism in Sri
Lanka presented in the Di pavamsa and the MahEwalpsa. the most
ancient of the chronicles preserved in the island, women
assume a prominent role as ardent supporters of Buddhism
during the initial phase of its expansion, and the estab-
lishment of the order of nuns is traced back to the earliest
years of the new £alth. The patronage extended by women to
Buddhism during the early stages of its expansion within the
island is also documented in 3 large number of inscriptions
indited in the early form of the BrAhml script which may be
date1 fn a period be~ween.~he ~hird and th~ fir~t ~enturyB.C. Twenty-one of tne fltty-clght such lDscrlptlons at
Mihintale and fourteen of the twenty epigraphs found at
KOi=tadarnUhela in the southernmost parts of the isl~nd are
among those which record donations made by women. These
records which attest to the ability of women in early Sri
Lankan society to divert resources to ends of their choice
also reveal the enthusiasm displayed by female patrons in
their support for a new faith.

Eleven of the donors in these early BrahmI inscrip-
tions descrihe themselves as nllns. Six of the records set up
by nuns are to be found in the area which falls within the
present Anur adhapura D'istrLct , and, of these, two were set

1 r:' .. ~ dr or comments on the dating of t.nese recor 8, see
S.Paranavi.tans, Inscriptions of Ceylon. VoL I. Colombo:
Archaeological Department, 1970, p.xvii; R.A.L.H. Gunawar-
dana, "Prelude to the State: an Early Phase tn the Evolution
of Political Institutions in Ancient Sri Lanka," The Sri
Lanka Journal of the Humanities, Vo1.VIIr. 1982, p.B.

2 p' i 1 t; I ') 4.aranavltana, Ope ct •• pp. ~-_. 4J- •
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As evident from the preceding description, the distribution
of the inscriotions cover the area represented bv the modern
distd.cts of" Vavun'fv8t < Anuradhapura, Ampare,-fVlonaragala.

•.• ...,' <~:. -: r".. .'.Dambulla and Kurunagala. lhe dispe rsaI ot these records over
such a wide area within the island sugge$ts that the nuns
took to missiorlary ~ctivittes at an early time of theit
history and devoted themselves to the expansion of theit
order. What could be gleaned from these inscrIptions is not
merely that there were nuns at these localities. As implicit
in an 'Lnscri tit t.on from Asvadduma, an order" of Duns (bIkunf->
saga) chad been formally established, and, despite th~ir;
dispersed locatton~ these nuns would have considered'
themselves to be member~ of a single and distinct commumt y
with its O\{fi traditions. Some of these records, like the
ones at Mihintale, are among the earliest inscriptions found
in the island. They tend to support the view expressed hy
the authors of both the nipavawsa and the i'1ahaV8l!lSathat the
history of Sri Lankan nuns goes back to the earliest years
of Buddhism in the island.

According to the chronicles, very early after the
arrival of the Indian missionary monk Mahinda in the island,
enthusiastic female converts at Anuradhapura began to
request that they be admitted into the orcler of nuns. The
words that the chroniclers put into the mouth of M.ahinda are
particularly noteworthy, especially in the context of an
episode in the history of Buddhist nuns in China which will
be examined later on. '·ThenDevanaaptyat i.saa (250-210 B.C.)
requested Mahinda to ordain AnuHi. the consort· of his
brother J and "the five hundred women" in her retinue, the
monk replies;

It is not allowed to us, 0 gr~at king, to bestow"
pabbajja on women. But in Pa!-aliputta there lives
a nun, nIy younger sister! known by the name

9 C.W.
deposited at
Vol. Vf p. 77 •

Nicholas, B6ihmi
the University

Inscriptions. Hanuscript
Library, Peradeniya, 1965,
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Sanghamt t.t a .•. \,Thenthis theri is Yore she will
confer the pabbajji upon these women.

Both chronii1es state in unequivocal terms that it was
"improper"" for the monks to ordain females. The presence
of nuns was essential for this purpose. The statement at-
tributed to Hahinda raises an tmpor tant; point. The first
nuns in the Buddhist tradition, Mahaprajapati GotamI and her
followersl.were or daf.ned by monks and, at th~t time, tlj~.
Buddha permi tt.edmonks to confer the upasampada on nuns.· .
Hence it could be questioned whether Mahinda could not have
ordained AnuHi and her companions. The message presented
very clearly in the Sri Lankan chronicles is that such an
ordination, even if it were to be performed under t~e
leadership of an arahant like Mahinda, was not valid or
permissible.

Though the first nuns did receive the upasauipada
from monks, this was evidently considered an exception, and
the Vinaya Pitaka lays down a clear procedure for future
guidance. A ~llnseeking the upasampada was to do so under
the leadership of an experienced preceptress and a competent
nun (vyatta) to teach her. The formal request of the
candidate seeking the upasampada was conveyed to the
assembly of ' nuns by a senior and competent nun. On their
approval the candidate herself directly requested the
assembly to confer the upasampada. After the assembly of
nuns approved the request and conferred the upasampada,
further approval by the assembly of monks was neces.sary. A
competent monk informed the assembly of monks about the
nun's request, and then their approval was personally
solicited by the candidate. Thus, unlike in the case of a

10 -Mahavaytsa ch .15 vv.20-3. Cf. Dfpavapsa ch.lS, vv.
74-6.

11 akappiya~. Dipav~sa ch.lS
Mahavamsa ch.15, v.20 ••

12 - - bh kk\ bh kh-hanujanami i cnave ik u i
padetunti. Vinaya Pitaka, ed. Hermann
Pali Text Society, V~l.II. 1964. p.257.

v.7S; na kappiyB!U.

bhikkhupiyo upasam-
Oldenberg, London:
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monk, the upasampada of 3. nun had to he approved bYl~oth
sections of the safigha , the nuns as well as the monks. ,- In
subsequent instances the Vinaya Pitaka repeatedly defines a
nun as a per:son ~,h~)hf~ ;.ecet ved her upasampada from both
orders of the sangna. However. it would appear that, of
the two elements in this lengthy proceduret the conferment
of the upasampada by the nuns was the more important. After
this stage, it was possible for the candidate to solici§ the
approval of the monks even through a messenger.· The
greater importance attached to participation of nuns in the
ordination of a new nun is also evident from the sttpulatton
that a monk who advises a nun who has been ordained only by
the order of nuns would be ccmmit ting an offence of the
dukkapa category while if he advises a nun ordained only by
the order of monks, he would be1~uilty of a more serious
offence of the picittiya category.Li The importance attached
this tradition in Sri Lanka is reflected in the chronicles
when they state that women could not be admitted into the
order in the absence of nuns.

The D!:;pa·v8lJusa d t.h },i' h- f- th-'-, an ..,e 1'.•8. aV8Jl1sa presen" ra er
lengthy accounts of the arrival of the nun Sanghamitta in
the island in response to a message that Mahinda sent to
invite her. In the HahavllVlsa account the emphasis is almost
exclusively, on Sanghamittil and her role, firstly as the
person who brought the Bo-sapling which was to be planted at
the Mahavihara and secondlv as the founder of the order of
nuns. In the earlier chro;licle DipavaQlsa, however, a good

13 Vinaya Pi~aka, Vol.II, pp.272-4.
14 Vinaya Pi~aka, Vol. III, pp. 206, 235; Vol. IV,

pp.52,60. 61,63,65, 67-8, 122. 176-7.
15 Vinaya Pitaka, Vol. II , pp , 277-8.
16 Samantapasadika. ed • .J.Takakusu & M.Nagai. London:

Pali Text Society, Vo1.IV, 1967~ p.803. Dukkata or "misdeedil

denoted offences of the lowest category whil; the picittiya,
denoted a higher category. See John. C. Holt, Discipline:
the Canonical Buddhism of the Vinayapit;aka, Delhi: Banarsi-
dass, 1981, pp.3S,133.



deal of attention is also paid to the group of nuns who
accompanied her. In fact, this chronicle presents three
different lists of the nuns. One list has the following ten
names: Uttar~, Hem~, Pasadap~l~, Aggimitt~, D~sik~, Pheggu,
Pabbat.a , Natt~, Malla and Dhammadas l , Another account in the
same chronicle has t.he names Hema , Agg imi t ta , Malla and
Dhammadas i in COmGIOn, bu t gives the names Masagalla,
Mitamvida, Tappa and Pabbatachinna in place of the others.
The •t.h.i rd list gives the names Mahadevi1.,Paduma, Hemasa
(Herna?), YasassinL Unnal.a , Anjall and Suma, I Chronological
information in the chronicle suggests that Sanghamitta was
in her1Sarly thirties at the time she led the mission to Sri
Lanka. Some of her retinue are said to have by§n quite
young and are de scr i bed as dahara bhfkkhupf.yo , It is
implicit in this account that, after the arrival of Sah-
ghami tta with this retinue> there was a sufficient numbe r of
nuns to perform formal ecclesiastical acts like the ordina-
tion of new members for?~hich the participation of at least
ten nuns was required.~· Th~ earlier description of Sahgha-
mitta's own ordination, as presented in the Dipav~a,
directs attention to the roles played by the two renowned
nuns Dhammapal~ 1and AyupaLi as her upa j jhaya and acariya at
this ceremony." The spiritual descent of this tradition of
nuns was traced back to Hahaprajapad. GotamI. The D!pava,sa
makes it quite Clear to the reader that it was such an
ancient and conti.nuous tradition that was brought to the
island by Sa~ghamitt5 and maintained there by her Sri Lankan
successors.

who had
Mahinda

Like Mahinda. Sanghamit t.d
attained the position

who, according to the

is described as~ a person
of an arahant but, unlike
chroniclers, came flying

17 Dipav8I!lsa,ch.15, v, 77; eh.18, vv.11-2, 24-5.

18 Dl.pavamsa ch.7 VV. 21-2; ch.12 vv.L!2-3.

19 D1pavamsa ch • 18 v , 12 •
20 Vinaya Pt.taka t Vol. I, p. ')8.

21 Mahavffi!1saeh.5. v.208.
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through the air with the miraculous poi..••ers that arahants
w~re supposed to possess, Sa~ghamitt~ is presented in the
Dip8v8J!lsa as a missionary who followed a lengthy and
difficult route, travelling across three kingdoms Clnd the
Vindhya forest til12~he and her companions reached the sea
when they took ship. '-Tn the Mahavapsa, h01"ever, the legend
is recast to suggest that the ship in which they travelled
came down the river Ganges up to Tamal i t ti and then across
the ocean to the port of Jambuko1.a in Sri Lanka. It is thus
presenting an account whtch was in accord with the naviga-
tional practices current at the tinw it was being composed.
It is implicit in the accounts presented in both chronicles
that missionary activities by nuns had a very old history
and that travel to distant regions on the part of nuns,
despite the inconvenience and the physical hardships it
invol ved , was essential if the order of Duns was to be
established in new locations. Thus the expansion of the
order of nuns was dependent on the role that women were
prepared to playas roving missionaries. For later nuns, the
legend of Sahghamitta probably presented a paradigm of a
woman who. with indomitable courage, undertook arduous
travel by land and sea to distant lands to enahle other
women to seek membership in the order of nuns.

Another aspect highlighted in the legend of Sa~gha-
mitta was the special relationship between the nUllS and the
Bo-tree at the Mahavi.hara. In both the Dipav~sa and the
MahaV8IJ1S8 the primary focus of emphasis was the role of
Sahghamitta in bringing to the island the southern branch of
the Bo-tree at Buddha Gaya. In fact, it was believed that,
in accomplishing this task, she was merely reenacting a role
played by earlier nuns in the mythical times of the previous
Buddhas. After the birth of the Buddha Kakusandha the nun
Rucinandi had brought the Bo-tree to Abhayapura, the city
which had stood at the site of Anuradhapura. Subsequent to
the enlightenment of the Buddha Kopagamana, the nun Kanaka-
datta (var. Kantakananda, Kanakananda) had brought the Bo-
tree to the city of VaMhamana located at the same site and,
again in the times of the sasana established by the Buddha

22 Dipav~ ch.16 vv.2-3.



Kassapa, the nun Sudhamma accomplished the same deed.23 Thus
the close association (If the Dun with the Bo=t.ree was
presented in these myths as an invariable part of a reg~lar
pattern of events which had been always beneficial tothe
island.

Two nunneries at Anuradhapura were supposed to be
the most ancient in the island and had a reputation of being
the residences occupied by Sangharnitta herself. One was a
large complex of buildings among wh.i ch was the Upas.i.ka-
vihar a or "t.he resLdence of the female devotees'! where ~
according to tradition, Anula had hved while awaiting the
arrival of Sajighamt t ta , It Ls said that she took to wearing
the yellow robe and observed. th-e ten precepts vh.iLe she
hopef~lly waited for formal ordination at some future
date. ~ The life that Anul~ led in a special residence as a
yellow-robed devotee prac t tsi ng the ten precepts provided,
like this phase of the life of Hahaprajapad Gotaml before
her, a variant of a paradigm for women in the Buddllist world
in pointing out the way open to them 1.0 situations where the
order of nuns had not been established and admission into
the sangha was denied to them. It is on the very same
~aradigm th~t th~5m?vement of. the dasas~lmatas is based.~en
1n modern tlroes. fhe chronicle and lts commentary dlffer
as to the origin of the residence occupied by Anul~. The
MahavaIjlSa describes it as a beauttful convent in the city
built by the king, butt according to the ValJlsatthappakasini,
it was a house belonging to a royal functionary named Dofa.
It is said that. on their arrt val , Sahghami tta and her
companions also took up residence at the same building.
Subsequently, Devanampiyatissa had three more mansions,

23 nipavamsa ch.T? vv.16-21; Nahavamsa ch i lS vv.78-83.. -112-7, llt7-52.

24 Mahava~saeh.18 vv.9-12.

25 For an interesting account of the movement of the
dasasilroatas~ see LoY/ell L. Bloss, l!The Female Renunci.ants
of Sri Lanka: the Dasasilmattawa,H The Journal of the
Internationa.l Association of Buddhist St.udf.es , Vol. X. No.1,
1987, pp.7-31.
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namely, Cu1.agal)a, Mahagapa and Sf.r i vaddha as well as nine
other minor buildings constructed at this site. It is also
stated that the mast (k~paya~thi) of the ship that brought
the Bo-tree was kept at Culagana, its rudder (piyam) was
kept at,)()MahagaQa, and the-helm (arittrop) was kept at·Siri-
vaggha..... Thus, the principal objects displayed at this
complex were expected to remind its inmates of the tradi-
tional associatjon of the nuns with travel to foreign lands
for the cause of the propagation of Budrlhism.

It would appear that the more imposing set of
buildings and the more complete on grounds of suitability as
a site for fo;,a1 acts of the order of nuns was the HatthBf-
haka nunnery.~ It had its own ceremonial boundary (sIma)
for the performance of the uposatha and pavara9a ceremonies,
a stupa inside a pavilion (cetiya-ghara), mansions and
smaller cells. I t is said that it was buil t by Devanam-
piyatissa in response to the wishes of Sanghamitta and that,
on its completion, she took up residence there. Evidently,
the.ceremonial boundary of this nunnery extended in one
direction up to the river Malvatu, but when the city-wall
came to be built in the reign of Kuraka!ll)aTissa (B.C. 41-
19) it cut across this boundary, leaving part of the groun~§
of the nunnery within the "inner city" and a part outside.
The violation pf the ceremonial boundary by the builders of
the "inner c t t y" would have affected the suitability of the
nunnery as a site for formal ecclesiastical acts, but the
chroniclers do not elaborate on this point. The Mahavamsa
and its commentary leave the impression that the Hatth~!h~ka
became the main centre of the nuns who accepted, the leclder-
ship of Mahavihara. The two texts emphasize that the
earlier complex remained under the control of the Hattha~-

26 MahavwpS8 ch.19 vv.68-70;
G.P.Malalsekera, London: Pal! Text
II, pp.408-9.

Va~atthappakasinI. Ed.
Society, Vol. II, 1977,

27 - -rupasampattiya ca
V8J!lsatthappakaslni. Vol. II.

28 V h k - . •.a~satt appaaslnl,

slmasampattiya
p.411.

ca yuttatta.

Vol. II, p.411.
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haka even after the ri?9 of other nikayas
Abhayagiri (Dhamrr~rucika).-

like the

The Mahava.tp.sawhich provides such a detailed
account of the activities of Sanghamitta and Anula mentions
nuns again only in its last chapter, and this is a very
br~ef r:e~erenc~ to 3ee ~onst~uct~on.of tW? nunneries in the
r ei gn or Mahasena..he t.nt rt gut.ng siLence that this
chronicle maintains regarding the development of the order
of nuns subsequent to its establishment, and even regarding
the history of the nunneries the foundation of which was'
described with much interest, places the student at a
considerable disadvantage. Fortunately, the Dipav~sa has
preserved a good deal of information on the early phases of
the history of nu.ns. Of the nuns who lived in the earliest
phase, .this chronicle refers to individuals like Soma,
Giriddhi, Dasiya (1), Dhamma, Dhammapa La , Mahila (IL
Sobhana , S~ita, Kari (1) and Utt.arii (I) who all were evid-
en~ly loca~l wOl1l~n "'~~~ •.ha;1 rece: ved th~ upa~ampada during
thi s phase. It La T'ike Ly t.nat the nun ut tara (II) who is
described as th~21eader of a large group of nuns belonged to
a second phase. Uttara and her companions were followed by
Mahila (II) and Samant.a , who are described as daughters of
Kakavannatissa, and Gir:Lkf"d.I, the daughter of 8 purohita, as
well a;-D881 and Kall (II). The8e nuns are said to have come
to Anuridhap~ra from Rohava in the ~ime of King Abhaya who
may be identified wHh DuHhagam~rli Abhaya (161-137 B.C.).
Implicit in the statement in the Dipavamsa is the expansion
of the order of nuns to the Rohana region by this time. As
pointed out by the present vri ter~ in an earlier contribu-
tion, clear evidence from inscriptional so~rces points to
the expansion of Buddhism into the southernmost parts of the

29 Mahavamsa ch.19 v.71 ; Vamsattha{tpakasinl, Vol. rt:
p.409. • -

30 See infra p.33.
31 Dipavamsa ch.18 vv .14--6•.•
32 Drp~vc:U1sa ch.18 1/'1.18-9.
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. . -,' 33 misland before the tlme of Dutthagamanl. that the order of
nuns had also expanded into" the s:'mth by this time is
evident from epigraphic sources. The nun Naga, mentioned
in the early BrahmI inscriptions from the ~1onanlgala
District, was the wHe of the military leader Agidata (Aggi-
datta) and the daughter of the clan-leader Pui4~eva (Phus-
sadeva) who was himself a military leader.-'·· It seems
reasonable to identify the father of this nun with the
Phussadeva mentioned ~n?~he Mah~vamsa 3S a military leader
who served Dut thagaman i .-.'./

.' to ••

A fairly long list of names represents the nuns
from the time of Vattagcimani (103-2, 89-77 B.C.). It
includes Mahasona, Datta, Si'val,l"(1), Rtipasohh i nL, Naga
(II), Nagamitta' (I), Dhammagut.t.a , Das i ya eII), Sapat ta ,
Channa, Upali, Revat.a , MEil.a, Kherna and T'Ls sa , They are
described as the first group of nuns to resume the task of
teaching the Vinaya a~ter the troubled period which lasted
f rom ~02 to 89 B.C.3) T~7Y were joined by two other nuns,
Sivala (II) and Maharuh~. More information about the last
two nuns will be provided later on. A subsequent reference
in the chronicle to a king described as u person who
listened to advice ~rom ~uns at appropriate, times and,gav~8
them whatever they wlshed tor may relate to tne same reIgn.
The next group which included two nuns of royal birth,
Samuddanavadevj, and Slvala (III), and others like Nagapa l.l ,
Nagamf.t.ta (II), Hahf.La (III) who is described as "a super-
visor of nuns" (bhfkkhujrtpal.a}, Naga (IIT) and Nagamt tt.a

33 See Gunawardanat "Prelude to the State " The Sri
Lanka Journal of the Humanities, Vol.VIII , 1982. p.33.

34 Paranav i.t.ana , op , c i t.; , p.S5 No. 725.

35 Gunawardana, "Prelude to the State
Lanka Journal of the Humanities, Vol.VIU, 1982,

" The Sri

36 nlpav8J!lsa ch. l8 vv.27-30.

37 DipavagIsa eh.IS vv.31-3
38 Dipava~sa ch.19 v~13.
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(III), were from the time of the king Ku~aka~pa Tiss~9(41-19
B.C.). They, too, taught the Vinaya at Anuradhapura.- In a
later context, the chronicle adds that a bathing-house with
provisions for hot water (jantag~~ra) was built for the use
of the nuns during this reign .. The next group of nuns in
the list is presented without any reference to the time they
lived in. It may be inferred from the context that Ciilanaga,
Dhanna, Sona, Sanna t Haha tiasa , Ciil.asumana, Hahasumana ,
Mahakali, Samudda' who was from Rohal}a41and Lakkhadhamma
lived after the time of Kutakap~a Tissa, However, it is
not at all clear whether the author is presenting a group of
contemporaries from a particular reign, as in earlier
contexts, or is citing the names of leading nuns from
different epochs of history. After writing about these
groups in a passage in which verbs of the past tense were
used, the author changes to the present tense to speak of
his or her own time, and clearly, at that time, the order of
nuns was flourishing in the island. "At present there are
other nuns of senior and intermediate ranks as well as
novices," the author states, "who uphold the Vibhajjav~da
and are versed in the \!inaya. They safeguard the tradition
of the sasana. This42earth is illuminated by these learned
and virtuous nuns."

In presenting information on the order of nuns the
Mahavazpsa restricts tts attention in spatial term~ to
Anur~dhapura ,and in chronological terms to the earliest
phase of the history of Buddhism in Sri Lanka. In contrast,
the DtpavaIpsa not only provides information on the suhse--
quent history of the order but also specifically refers to
the presence of nuns outside the confines of the capital. In
two instances. in the reign of Dunhagama!li. and in the
period after the time of KurakapQB Tissa, it speaks of the
presence of nuns in Roha~a. Despite the hyperbolic quality

39 DipavB.!psach.18 \TV. 3L~-7•

40 DipaV8Ipsa ch.19 v.34.

41 DipavB.!psaeh.18 vv.38-42.
42 DipavBIpsa ch.18 v.44,
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of the strophe whi ch speaks of Samant.a and \la11118.(II) as
coming from Rohana with "twenty thousand nuns," the total

• <

impression the chronicle conveys is one of the expansion of
the order of nuns to areas outside the confines of the
capital. As noted earlier, this impression does, in fact,
gain support from the earliest epigraphic records in the
island.

In its account the Dipav8111saforcefully directs the
attention of the reader to the prevalence of a strong
tradition of scriptural study among the nuns of Sri Lanka
from the time Sa~ghamitt~ and her companions began their
teaching work at Anuradhapura. Some of the strophes in the
eighteenth chapter of the chronicle refer to the presence
of Sri Lankan nuns who taught the five categories of
the Sutta collection of the Canon and the seven pakaranas.
The main texts of the Abh i.dhamma, LDhammasal1galli-pakar~pa.
ii. Vibhanga-pakarapa, iii .Dhatukatha-pakaraga, i.v.Puggala-
paiiiiatt t-pakarapa , v.Katbavat thu-pakarana, vi. Yamaka-
pakarana and Patthina-n.akarana , were the seven texts of the• •• '+..1.t'" .•pakarapa category. Hoveve r , the pr Lde of place vas given
to the study and exposition of the Vinaya. and the con-
tinuity of this practice is emphasized in the chronicle. The
leading nuns in this tradition are described with obvious
admiration, using qualifying adjectives denoting "great
wisdom" (mahapanna), "great fame" (mahayasa). "cleverness!!
( ..!it- ) "d . . . 1'- " ( • kkh - '\ " f' l b jpapy a, l.scernJ.ng Wl v .V1CB. ana /, con~ H.enee .asel
on the knowledge of the Vtnaya" (vf.naye v.Lsar ada ) and "deep
understanding of the tradition of the dhammatf (saddhamma-
v8l]1sa-kovida). Some of them had gained repute as "foremost
preachers of the DhammaH (dhmmakat.hikamuttama) and others
were known for their composure and restrained conduct, their
commitment to the strict adher-ence to the norms. and their
devotion to the Dhamma and the Vinaya. Three such prominent
figures, Sumana , MahiJ¥ (II) and SaIih'fl are described as nuns
endowed wit.h abhinna .. ·"1 f Tn the Buddhf.st; terminology of this
period abhinna denoted superior intelligence and supranormal

43 See A •P •Budd hadatt.a, Pali S,ihit yaya , Amba.l.angoda i

Ananda Book Company, 1960, Vol. I, p.128.

44 .-Dipava!psa ch.lS vv. 17,20,38.
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power's 02 cOi;n:itLon sucl: as cLai ruud i.ence , grasping the
thoughts of ot.hers , l"('c:<:.,llectins one's own previous births,
and dis;sprning the passIng a~2y and reappearance of other
be i q iT'h, ,.. -Fr,." f-h ~ "..'1 r, ~-.;----~-:l,.~- these c th telngs. i nu s •..J •.•.•... L cnr-onxc.rer , •. ".bo;;o nuns r rom e pas
were individuals w i t b rugn spiritual attainments. It is
interesting to note thnt. in this account in the chronicle,
no names of monks occur c.';} t.eacher s of nuns. On the other
hand, it presents a succession of female teachers as indivi-
duals •.!ho hod gained renovn for their scholarship and
intellectual ability as well as for spiritual attainments
and had. as such. become "leaders of the island" (dipanayii).
The implication seems to be that the order. of nuns was not
just ~ minor appendage, depe:1de'nt on the order of monks: in
the Dipav3!J.lsait Has obv:Lously conceived as representing a
distinct and independent tradition which was traced back
to Safighamitt~ and her companions and. through them, to
MahaprajapatI Got8'1li.

The Dlpqva~8a is a unique source of information on
the history of t.he nuns, and, in fact, in comparison, the
Mahav8Ipsa or any other chronicle does not provide such
detailed tnfonr;ation on the succession of monks in ancient
Sri Lanka. The only comparable source in this respect seems
to be the S".mE:lltap3~:a(ika whlch , in its Bahf.ranf dana
section. presents a Est of leading monks who taught the
Vinaya in the island. Here are to be found thirty lines or
fifteen st~gphes attributed to the Pora!la, meaning the
"anctent sv?" :'hcre :;8 a striking similarity in style
between the two sets of strophes in the Dipavwpsa and the
Samantapasa.rli'::i, dILl this po i nts to the likelihood that the
strophes in the Di:;ava~lS;q were derived from the same source,
the PO:n-l~,q I ['nl(~'.;s. of course I they were composed in
deliberate Lnri tattcn of that style. On recognizing such a
close relationship between the Samant.apasadf.ka and the

45 See. for instanc0, Visud.dhimagga, ed. H.C.Warren &
D.Kosambi, Camb=ifge, M~SB.: Harvard University Press, 1950,
pp. 3L.3-368.

46 S3:'nnt~;p::::;,,;;dj.kfl(Bfihirantdana),
as The Incertion of Discipline and
London: Luzac , 1962, pp~}~81--2"

ed. N.A •.Jayawickrama
the Vinaya Nidana,



Porar;a, on the one hand. and between the Dt.pavamsa and the
Porana, on the other, it 81so becomes clear that the Saman-
tapa;adika".;hich had access to the Dlpavaqtsa as we II as the
works of the Pora!,1a, selected only the list of male teachers
for inclusion wi thin its account while i.t excluded the list
of female teachers. Similarly. the chronicle deliberately
limits itself to listing the names of nuns while excluding
the names of the succession of male t.eachers Hhich was also
available to the author. The information given in the
chronicle provides greater detail and is more extensive than
the information on the succession of male teachers in the
Samantapasadika. The first forty-four strophes in the eight-
eenth chapter purported to be an account of the sangha in
the island, male and female. However, only the first six
verses pertain to the monks. Evi.derit Ly , even t.h i s was but. a
mere formality J and no names were mentioned here. Thirty-six'
strophes deal with the history of the nuns and, of these.
twenty-seven are devoted to Sri Lankan nuns. It is interest-
ing to note that, apart from the first Sri Lankan monk
Arinhat the participants at the ceremony whi.ch marked the
beginning of construction work on the Hahathupa, and tHe
popular preacher Deva who lived in the third centuryA~D., I

no other Sri Lankan monks are mentioned bv name in the
Dipav8.!psa. Even these names occur not In tf1E: eighteel~th
chapter but in scattered locations within the text. By far
the larger number of clerics mentioned in the DipavaqJSB are
nuns, not monks. In terms of the priority assigned to the
sexes, the DIpavaIpsa presents an inversion of the picture
presented in texts like the Samarrtapasadfka , Thus f if
certain ancient texts tended to ignore the history of the
nuns in Sri Lanka, there appears to have been H comparable
reticence on t.he part of the Dlpav8\!lsa to present a balanced
account of both sect i ons of the sahgha: the version of ~
history it present.s is somewhat tilted j n favour of the nuns
to give them greater prominence.

47 Dipav8J!lS8 ch.l6. v.40; ch.19 vv.~;-8; ch.22 vv.41,SO.
The term dt!Fmiff.:~'1 (ch.22 v.70)
allusion to Sahghamitt~1 the
and, if so, it would be another
may also have been a term used
ary in t1ahasena! s service.

may be tnterpreted as an
opponent. of the ~·1ah~lVihara,

reference to a monk, but it
to qualify So~a, a function-



1.6 I
\.
IThe preceding examination of the approach adopted

in the nlpavrop.sa in its treatment of the early history of
the Buddhist sangha in Sri Lanka leaves the impression that
the nineteenth-century antiquarian Hugh Nevill was probably
pointing in the right direction when he suggesteasthat this
chronicle was a work of the community of nuns. Nevillts
views haye rec?i~ved some support from Halalasekera and
A.P.Buddhadatta. L but, Ln general, historians have failed
to assign to them the importance they deserve. Nevill's
interpretation of the term saddheema-vastsa-kovfda in the
eighteenth chapter of the chroncile as"denoting nuns who
were historians may be prohlematic. He clearly made a
mistake when he stated that, unlike the Dipava!psa. the
Mahav~a paid no attention to the myths about the four Bo-
trees being brought by nuns ~~n the times of the four
mxthical Buddhas of the past. j, Nevtll argued that the
Dipav8lJlsa was not likely to have been written by a member of
the Abhayagiri monastery since it Hpasses over the history
of t.hat '-'o~ I thv r ova 1 -"("'T' rla "l' ",...., '.J' t11 '" weLl ~cal -1'" at "d but-~ u. ",=,o ,.• ' .J' J .r, ,,,d ..• 1... 'J,' ,' .. ''''>l,l .~C 1.1.<:,.t.. -

short notice that could offend no one ;?" ~iemay further add
that the Dipavmpsa makes no mention at all of the foundation
of the main monastery of the .Jet avana nikiiya. "mile it
ignored the Jetavana and paid scant attention to the

48 NT'·' 1 I. " , l' . -- L D' . deVJ..L.. S vr ttmgs ,)11 tilt; 1pavatpsa were incorporate
in his manuscript, List of Palit Sinhalese, Sanskrit and
other Manuscripts, deposited at the British Huseum. However,
Halasekere included an extract from these writings in his
own work. See G.P.Malalasekere, The Pali literature of
Ceylon, Colombo: Cunasena , 1958, pp.136- ..7.

49 ~....ee Malalasekera~ op. cit.,p.137. Buddhadatta
attributes these views to G.C.J'V1endis who had, however,
expressed the opinion that the Dipavwpsa was a product of
the community of monks at the Thuparama monastery. See
A.P.Buddhadattaf Pali S8:hityaya, VoLT, p.148-9; G.C.Mendis,
"The Pali Chronicles of Ceylon~!! University of Ceylon
Review, Vol. IV , 1946, p.14.•

SO See Mah,;::Tiv<l!l1sa
51 See Malalasekere, 0p . cLt , , p. 136.
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Abhayagiri, it used terms which were highly complimentary
when it re~err:d t~2shrine~ and important monument s attached
to the Hahavthara.- The Dipav8.!psa refers to the su.ppression
of Mahayana views in th~..,time of Vohlirfka Tiss3. (A.D.214-36)
with obvious approval.") However f one has to remember. that,
in comparison with the Mahiivalllsa,the nlpav8!:'lsapays little
attention to the history of monasterieg or even nunneries.
and, as such, provides no clues as to the identity of the
specific institution where it was compiled. It makes.no
reference to the Hat tha.Ihaka, the Upae.lka-v t.hara , or to anv
of the other nunneries: What is known at present about the
Hatt!1a~haka nunnery, which appears to have been the main
centre of the nuns of the Mahavihara nikaya, is based on the
information provided by the Mahava~sa and the Vatpsatthap-
pak.8sinl. Thi.s may appear to be particularly puzzling since,
according to the VamsatthappakasinI, the commentary on the
DI.paV8J!lS~4did contain some information on the Hatthalhaka
nunnery. The Dlpav8IjlSCl preferred to focus its attention
on the achievements of the order of nuns as a group, and
on individual nuns and their accomplishments rather than on
other institutional aspects. Despite the weaknesses in some
of the specific arguments he add~cedt Nevill was probably
justified in suggesting that the Dipavagtsa was a work of the
nuns. Whatever the identity of the institution which
produced the chronicle might have been, the approach it
adopted in its treatment of the past history of the sangha
is strongly suggestive of its origin among nuns, and the
implication is significant, for, it would appear that nuns
not only excelled in their study of the Buddhist Canon but
were also among the pioneers in historiography in the
island.

52 See, for instance, Dlpav81JlSa ch.2l v.36; ch.22. vv.
24,36,40.

53 DipaV8'!'sB; ch.22 vv.43-5.
54 The information in the commentary Dlpavaf!lsa-a~!-ha-

kath& pertained to the construction of the city-wall in the-
reigns of Kutakanna Tissa and Vasabha, cutting across the
ceremonial bO~l1da~j (sIma) of the nunnery. See Vwpsatthap-
pakSsinI, Vol. II, p •411.
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Even if the htstoricaI tradition represented by the
Dipav8.jlSa showed some partiality to the Hahavihara, it is
unlikely t.hat the pr orai.nence given to the nuns and the
accompanying failure to give adequate recognition to monks
met with the approvaJ of the Mahavihara. In the Vinaya
Pit-aka preserved among the monks. the assessment of the role
of the nuns within the sasana tended to be equivocal. Some
of the rul.es of discipline give the unmistakable impression
of being based on the idea of the superiority of the male.
In fact. this idea is given such emphasis in the ideology
embodied in the Vinava Pitaka that even the character of the
Buddha appears to have fJeen cast in a manner which would
support it. In the CulLavagga sect Lon of the Vinaya Pi~akat
the Buddha is not presented as a person who was sympathetic
to the desire of women to play an active role as members of
the Order. The CulIavagga would have us believe that he.
refused to allow ordination for women on three consecutive
occasions; it was on the intervention of S~nand3 that he
finally yielded on the fourth occasion. ~ Further, the
Cullavagga attributed to the Buddha the view that the
sasana, which would have lasted a thousand years had
admission into the order heen n~stricted to males, would
last only five hundr@g years as a result of the institution
of the order of nuns.) The provision that women could not
be ordained in the absence of nuns was, to a certain extent,
an acknowledgement of the distinct status of nuns within the
sasana, but their subordinate status was emphasized in
certain specific arrangements. As noted in an earlier
context, the ordination of a nun had to be approved by the
assembly of monks. The nuns had to spend the rainy (vassa)
season only at a nunnSI;Y which was situated in close
proximity to a monastery. I The initiation and termination
of the vassa observances of the nuns had to be approved by
the assembly of monks at that monastery. Another element in
these arrangements was the appointment of an "advisor to

55 Vinays Pi!-akar Vo1.II. p.253.

56 Ibid., p.256.
57 Vinaya Pitaka.•Vol.IV, pp. 792-3.

VoLII, p.255; Samantapasadika,
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nuns" 5&b~ikhu1}ovadaka), usually mad~ by the a~sembly of
monks. Some of these arrangements, Like the appo t ntment; of
advisors, may have been beneficial to the int.erests of the
nuns. However, not all the rules are explicahle in such a
manner. According to the Vinaya, for the same off~gce, a nun
would receive <OJ more severe penalty than a monk. .r Fur ther t

the ~8nk was always entitled to a In.gher status than the
nun. It +s stated in the CulLavagga that Mahaprajapat1..
Gotam! pleaded for the recognition of the principle of
seniority as the basis of relations bgtween monks and nuns,
but her request was turned down. Consequently, it was
maintained that: 3 nun, even i.f she had completed a hundred
years after her ordination, was of lower status in the order
of precedence than A young maln nov-tce who had just been
ordained. Ln rne ir relations with monks, all nuns were
expected to unfailingly demonstrate their subordinat~')status
through appropriate modes of address and salutation.o,

In r espect of some of the principles on which its
organization was hased, the Buddhist sangha had represented
a new and radical concept of status. The status of the monk
within the order was not related to hi.s previous social
status as a layman and to such cri.terJ.aas caste, wealth.
access to power dnd kinship ranking. On admission into the
order, the cleric was expected to lose his old social
i.dentity, and, from that moment onwards, his status was
determined on the basis of two criteria: his seniority as a
monk and hi~ personal achievements in the path of spiritual
progress. Practice tended to lag behind these aspirations,
especially in later Urnes, but the ideal was maintained.
These criteria provided the ba~s of the internal organiza-

58 Vinaya Pt t.aka , VoLv Tl", pp.263-'+; Samant.apasad Lka ,
Vol.IV, pp.789-9U.

59 See, for instance, Samantapasadika, Vol.lV, p.902.
60 Vinaya Pitaka, Va1.IV. p.52.
61 Vinaya Pi!aka, Vol. II, pp.257-8.
62 See Samant.apaeadf.ka, Vol. TV. p.792.
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tion of the order of nuns. Hence the failure to recognize
the same criteria as the bases of relations between monks
and nuns would have appeared, at least to the nuns. to be an
anomaly, especially since. in lay society in ancient South
Asia, relationships between the sexes varied in accordance
with the relative status of individuals, and, as such. were
not governed by a single absolute principle of the super-
iority of one sex over the other.

The principles operative in ancient Sri Lankan
society do not appear to have been in accord with the
ideology embodied in the Vineva Pitaka as preserved in the
Mahavihara. The exercise of the authority to divert economic
resources was not monopolized by men, and, as noted earlier,
there are instances of women playing the role of patrons of
Buddhism and announcin~ dec~sions 6~ken on the dtsposal of
the property of the ir Li neages , Some women held the
position of the clan-leader and, on certain occasions, they
even assumed ruling power over the island.

Among the members of the order of nuns in ancient
Sri Lanka wen~ women from the highest ranki.ng lineages in
the island. According to the tradition preserved in the
Dlpav~. woroen of the royal household and prince~~es '..•..ere
among the first nUllS ordained i.n the island. Later
recr~its incl~d~d women of royal birth aS6~ell_~~members.of
pr omt.nent;fami.Lf.es from the hinterland. Br ahm.i Lnscr Lp-
tions cited earlier also attest to the fact that some of the
pioneer nuns came from among the more privileged families in
Sri Lankan society whose members bore titles which distin-
guished them from the commoners. Rev3ti, who set up the
Dagama inscription, was the daughter of a village-leader

63 Seet for, instance, the Timbirivava inscription,
dated in the fourth century A.D'J which records that a
certain Princess Anula donated a part of the property owned
by her lineage. Epigraphia Zeylanicat Vol. IV, pp.221-2.

64 Dipav~a ch.16 vv.38-9.
65 -See Dipavamsa ch.18 vv.18.36,39-40 ••.



(gamika).66 Rohani of the Erupotana inscription and Naga,
mentioned HI the Vala-ell\lgocia Lm;cri,pr.ion, wer e both
daught er s of narumakas or lIL::1:1<,_'ll'eade rs" \1/ Ir f ac t Naaa_ t"..... \..U.UU. --<- j, _.......,~,,J\.: .. ~- ~-. '" _.... :o..L "-~, ~)(

whose father Pusadeva was a nri Lit.ar y leader (senapati), was
marr~8d, to anothE-:r military lcnd:~,. befc,;re she b~came a
nun. Saver a who donat ed a cave at :-i:unntaJc beLonged to an
even more prominent lineage, being the daughter of d

chieftain (raja) who ruled over the sot t lement. at K8~F1gamd.
The socia1 ori.gi.n of some of the nuns W1S probably one of
the factors responsible for the c.ons truc t ion of nunner Les
within the "inner city" of Anur adhapura while the monas-
teries were always located outside the ci.t.y-wa Ll s , One also
gets the .imp.ression that nuns d"i:1 riot eas i Ly forget their
status at hirth, as was expected or them, especially when
they were of high status. In inscriptions as well as in the
nlpavamsa, the social status of the "hi.gh-born" among nuns
was fr~quently given prominence. It Ls not; surprising -that,
within such a milieu. an awareness of the pas t cont.r Lbut tons
made by female clerics and an ideology wh ich emphasized the
distinct and important role they played in Sri Lankan
Buddhism did develop at an early period in history. It would
appear that the attraction of the Life of the nun for wornen
of the higher rungs of society was not a temporary phenome-
non limited to the initial phase of the history of the
order. As in Japan, life in t.he g~Fmery was a way out of
unpleasant situations in lay life. / \.,1hen .Ie t t.ha t Lsaa III
(632) committed suicide on realizing the' futility of

66 Paranavitana, op. cit., p.76 No.969.

67 Ibid., p.26 No.332; p.55 No. 725.

68 Ibid., p.55 No. 724.

69 One of the most moving passages in the Heike
Monogatari is devoted to a description of the last days of
the Dowager Empress Kenreimon-In who, following an unslJc-
cessful attempt at suicide after the defeat of the Helke
clan, became a nun and retired to 3 cloistered life at 6-
hara. See Helke Honogatari. tr. Hiroshi Kitagawa and Bruce
T. Tsuchida as The Tale of the Heike,Tokyo: University
Press, 1978, Vol.II, pp.763-82.
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opposing the South Indian troops hir,a by his rival,
Aggabodhi III, his queen became a nun. Similarly, Agga-
bodhi VI (733-772) made his daughter ordain herself as n nun
when he heard ~hat she w3'1 bei~8 maltreated by her husband
who was the vtce=r egent , Th i s does not mean, of course,
that the order of nuns was the pr ese rve of the privileged
sections of society. ~ot all the nuns who set up inscrip-
tions had ti t l.es , and it ts not.evorthv _;,u ~ there are also
references to nuns with humble origiP3 in th lower segments
of society. For example, two nuns from the time of Duttha-
gamapi'72as1 and Kall, are described as the daughters';f a
dhutta. In early PiHi texrs , the t erm definitely had a
pejorative connotation and deGoted indiviiuals who were
"crafty t wicked, fraudulent and wild." I)ne particul,§
meaning, when used as a noun, was "highwaymail or robber."
Despite, their social origin, the two nuns were ranked among
the leading members of the ~)rder in their time. Thus, though
high birth was given prominlnce, the order of nuns remained
open to individuals from the lower rungs ot society. and the
position accorded to them within the order depended on their
seniority and individual achievements.

Since many of the recruits into the order of nuns
were from the upper echelons of society where women were
used to wielding authority ever members of both sexes, it
does not seem likely that they were content with the
subordinate social position accorded to them by the dictates
of the Vinaya as preserved among the monks. It is very
tempting to surmIse that H was this contradiction between
the dictates of the Vinaya and prevailing social practice
within the island which found expression in the independent
spirit displaytd by nuns.

70 Culav~S8 ch.44 v.114.
71 Culav~a ch.48 v.57.
72 .Dipay~a ch.l8 vv.21. It is most likely that the

phrase sabbapapika which qualifies these two nuns is corrupt.
73 See Vinaya PiFaka, Vol. II, p.277.
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The concern shared by some monks about this situa-
tion is evident from the S8..mantapasadikawhich devotes a
lengthy passage running to about seven pages to emphasize
the subordinate status of the nuns; t.he importance of paying
homage to all monks :Lrrespective of th.eir position in terms
of seniority, and the nee44for nuns to constantly depend on
the advice of the ruonks,.' The passage reflects a si.tuat.ton
in which learned nuns wer-e clatnrt.ng to know the dhamma as
proficiently as the monks, implicitly holdi.ng to qnestion
the superior position accorded to the monks. The response of
the monks to this challenge w.as preBented in ~he form of the
general proposi ti.onthat women are inherently Lnf erLor in
their intellectual abilities and, consequently, have no
other alternative hut to be dependent on the monks. The
following extract helps to illustrate the combative mood:

iti bhagava aiifiassa kammassa okasam adat.va
nirantaram bhfkkhunfnam hhikkhimam' sant Lke
gaaanameva pallnape;i. kasma.? mand~pa'nnatta
matugamassa. mandapa~nno hi matugamo. tassa
niccam dhammsavanam bahupakara11l~ evanca
s~ti 18.21 maya1p jfifl"funa tadeva aY·ya janan-
titi manam akatV8. bhikkhusanghalp payiru-
pas~a sAt~hi~ ~abb,~j~ karissantiti
tasma bhagava evamakasd ;.'

Though it is not easy to hrtng out the flavour of the
passage in a translat.ion, it !Day he rendered into English as
follows:

tfuy did the Blessed
should constantly
guidance] without

One decree that nuns
go to monks ffor

allowing them an oppor-

74 Samant.apasadfka , Vol. IV, pp ,792-800.

75 In considering passages in t.heSamantapasadikii one
has to constantly keep in mind that the punctuation inserted
by Takakusu and Nagai may need reconsideration. The rpunc tua-
tion marks appearing in the above quotation have been
inserted by the present writer. See Samantapasadika, Vol.
IV, p.794.
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tuni.ty for any other mode of action ? It
was o~6 consideration of the lack of
wisdom among females. Females lack
wisdom, and, for them, listening to
the dhamma is particularly helpful. Such
being the situation, the Blessed One did
so in order that they pay due homage to
monks and lead a fruitful life in the
Order without proudly thinki.ng, "It is
what we know that the l~rds (i.e. monks)
themsel ves know ;"

To a considerable extent, the ldeology embodied in the
SamantapasadikB reflects the impact of the attempts made by
a long line of comrnentators to creatively develop a code of
conduct for the monks, basing it on certain fundamental
ideas inherited from the past, but also incorporating
certain local modifications that had taken place over the
centuries. It was, to that extent, an attempt at adaptation.
However, in respect of the attitude towards women, this does
not seem be the case. It gives the tmpression that an
attempt was being made to impose values derived from the
past, or from outside, and these values clashed with those
which were operative in contemporary local society. One
difficult question that confronts a historian is whether the
opinions expressed in this commentary were representative of
the community of monks in general. Unfortunately, sources
available at present are inadequate to permit a proper
understanding of other points of view on such crucial ques-
tions. After the fifth century, the Samantapasadiki did
become one of the most authoritative guides for the inter-
pretation of the Vinaya, but it is indeed most doubtful that
its authority was unques ti.oned by at least the members of
the order of nuns.

In this context it is interesting to note that,
a~cording to the same text, one of the points of controversy
between the Mahavihara and Abhayagiri monasteries related to
8 passage in the Vinaya Pi~aka concerning 8 punishment meted
out to a nun. It is stated tn the Samatha-khandaka division

76 ..",..-panna may also he translated as "intelligence."



of the Cullavagga that a nun called Mettiy5 falsely accused
the monk Dabbs t'1al1aputta of havf.ng violated her chastity.
The Buddha 'i.nqut.red from Dabba whether th is \"a~; true , and>
on his derri a l or der ed r.ha t HettLy<" he exne l Le.! from thel,JlIC 7,-....t;.'.- ..r ;-'_t.'~ J ._~:: ': ~_

aruer. Ine pnrasq0usea here 18 tena hi bhikkhave Mettiya~
bhikkh.tlpiI!l nase tha.•.t t: Evidently 1 the AhhaYHgt-ctmonastt~rY'
had a var Lant reading of the passage. it had the words
sakaya patiiH'iayanasit.a, whlch wcul.d mean that Hettiya was
expelled on t.he basi.s of her own conf es.ri on ~ The dispute as
to which of the read i.ngs HdS authentic assumed such propor-
tions that the kiug at that time, Bh~lika TisSd (A.D. 143-
67), commissioned an official named D{ghak~r~ya~a to hold an
inquiry. The Samantapasadik8 records thHL Dighnkanlya{li:l gave
a verdict in favour of the Mah5vih3ra.'· The furor caused by
the variant readings becomes understandable when one recog-
nizes that this passage relates to certain important aspects
of the administration of ecclesiastical justice: the proper
procedure to be followed when a nun makes an accusatIon
against a monk, and the relative weight that should be
attached to tbe word of a nun as against the word of a monk.
Despite the authorit.at.tveverdict of the royal commissioner,
who is described by the commentator dS a proficient lin-
guist. it appear~ that the version preserved in the Mah5-
vihAra tradition raises formidable problems. According to
this version, the accusation made by the nun \"88 summari Ly
dismissed. and, in addition. she was severely punished
merely on the strength of Dabba 1"1al1.aputta!s word. On the
other hand. the Abhayagiri version points to a situation of
a more detailed investigation being held. Mettiy§ was
punished, not because greater weight was attnched to the
testimony of a monk, but because she herself finally
admitted her guilt. It carries the Lmpli cat.Lon that an
accusation made by a nun against a monk. even if it seems to
be false. has to be carefully invest tg;"t.ed , Further evrcence
pointing to the presence of recensions of the Vinaya Pitaka
which varied from the version preserved at the Hahavihara is

77 Vinaya Pitaka, Vol.I, pp.78-9.
78 Ibid., p.79.

79 Samantapasadika.
have identified this king

Vol.III. pp.582-4. Some scholars
with Bh~ttk~bhaya (19 ".C. - 9.A.D.).


